Consideration of obsolete laboratory tests produced animated discussion among a large group of members but apart from the obvious candidates for obsolescence, such as the icterus index, surprisingly few current biochemical procedures were regarded as obsolete. It rapidly became apparent that members' views on obsolescence were in part conditioned by inadequate collection of specimens and difficulties in obtaining specifically timed, or 24 hour, collections of stool or urine evidently were widespread. This was thought to be the major reason for members dissatisfaction with feecal fat estimations on so called 24 hour collections of stool. It was generally agreed that isolated specimens for this purpose were useless, and that 5 or 6 days collection was essential with pooling of results to obtain a satisfactory mean. A strong plea was entered for the use of markers to define the collection period.
The radio-iodinated triolein absorption test was considered an alternative but many speakers thought that difficulties caused by breakdown of the complex within the gut made interpretation difficult. The xylose absorption was a satisfactory screening test but it was emphasised that it measured a different function of the gut. Vitamin Bl2 and folic acid absorption were thought to have a significant part to play in the investigation of gastro-intestinal disease.
Test meals, both "fractional" and "augmented histamine", were thought to have outlived their usefulness in routine investigations save as supporting evidence in the diagnosis of pernicious anemia, and it was held that if any specimen showed a pH of less than 5.0 after histamine stimulation, then it could be said that acid had been secreted. It was not thought that other useful information could be obtained from the fractional test meal although the gruel meal was thought to have a marginal advantage over the alcohol meal in that testing for starch could indicate normal or delayed emptying time, a finding which could be better demonstrated during the barium meal examination. The augmented histamine test meal, although of undoubted use as a research tool, was thought to give little help in the differential diagnosis of gastric or duodenal ulcers and to be of minor assistance to the surgeon in assessing the extent of proposed gastrectomy. It was emphasised that for such tests to be satisfactorily performed it was necessary for them to be under the continuous supervision of one of the medical or scientific staff.
The estimation of chlorides in cerebro-spinal fluid earned almost universal condemnation and it was generally agreed that the test gave little information that was not better provided by estimation of glucose in c.s.f. Some members were of the opinion that measurement of serum chlorides deserved a similar fate but other speakers felt it still gave useful information and in addition enabled the laboratory quickly to check its electrolyte results (which was one of the reasons advanced by the critics of the test for not doing it!).
